
 
  

 

Absolutely Everything You Need For Your 
Year as Potentate from One Source. 

Quality, Service and Value is Our Standard! 

SUPER SERVICE! 
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Dear Divan Member, 
 
 You hold in your hands, the “Master Key” to planning a successful year as Potentate.  I have 
devoted 20 years to helping Nobles just like you make the most of their tenure as Potentate.  It’s a 
great responsibility you’re about to undertake.  It’s also a high honor and privilege the overwhelming 
majority of the Nobility will never experience.  You may never pass this way again and I want to 
help you create memories that will last a lifetime. 
 
 The Potentate’s Planning Book™ is much more than a mere catalog of products.  In these 
pages you’ll find items that will help you mark your page in the history of your great Shrine Center.  
You’ll also find examples and advice, like my Fraternal Lapel Pin Question & Answer Guide™ and 
much more.  There’s everything from custom Potentate pins, jewelry, apparel, awards and promo-
tional products.  While there are a handful of vendors that offer many of these products, none offer 
such a complete selection as M. Warren & Co.  We’ve spent 20 years creating the ultimate line of 
products just for you! 
 
 I challenge you to find another vendor that is as dedicated to your purpose as M. Warren & 
Co.  Our goal is to offer you the best and most unique line of products for your term as Potentate, 
delivered on time and within budget.  In short… Quality, Service and Value from one source. 
 

Here are some of the benefits you’ll receive 
when you order from M. Warren & Co. 

 
 WE HAVE ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN CHARGES!  Your Custom Lapel Pin Design is FREE, 

Your Art Set-up is FREE and there’s No Die Charge.  You get up to FIVE colors of enamel, 
your choice of plating (gold, silver nickel or black nickel), FREE protective epoxy dome, your 
choice of a military or rubber clutch is included. 

 WE SAVE YOU TIME AND FRUSTRATION:  No schlepping around, wasting time at crowded 
convention marketplaces or cramped exhibitor rooms; waiting in lines and standing elbow-to-
elbow.  There’s never a fear of us losing your design or forgetting we talked to you! 

 ORDER NOW AND PAY NEXT YEAR!  With our exclusive Delayed Production Program™, 
you can order now, we’ll deliver your pins (cups, napkins and other items) in December and  
payment is not due until January of the following year. Or if you prefer, you can prepay your or-
der and we’ll knock-off an additional 2% and you’ll get your pins delivered a.s.a.p.  We accept 
all major credit cards too. 

 

Here’s How to Plan a 
Smooth and Headache-
Free Year as Potentate.  
You Can Do It and We 
Can Help! 

Welcome 
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This Audio 

CD Can Be 

Yours FREE! 

 OUR SYSTEM IS FOOLPROOF.  We’ve sent you everything you need.  Simply make your 
selections, contact us and we’ll take care of everything else. 

 Prompt, Courteous, Professional Service… PERIOD.  No “flunkies” work here.  Your order is 
too important to neglect.  In fact, I (Shawn) will handle your order personally. 

 Qualify for our Exclusive Chief Rabban Incentive Packages when you order before or at 
Imperial Session.  Each year we pull out all the stops and offer several incentive levels.  
Choose from an awesome selection of gifts outlined in this year’s program.  There’s only one 
rule:  Gifts don’t combine, they’re progressive! 

 A chance at our year-end Mystery Gift Drawing.  At the end of the year, we will have a drawing 
for our annual Mystery Gift, valued at over $2,000.  Every Chief Rabban who makes a pur-
chase of any size  will be entered in the drawing. 

 Get a FREE GIFT for just saying “Maybe.”  Allow us to submit a custom pin design based on 
your ideas and you’ll receive my audio program, Time Management Secrets For the Presiding 
Officer™.  This is a $15.95 value, absolutely FREE and there’s No Obligation to order! 

 Your Purchase is Backed by Our Unmatched 100% Total Satisfaction Guarantee.  There is 
absolutely NO risk on your part. 

 
 Please call, email or fax me today to get going on your project.  I promise the best buying 
experience of your life!  1-877-459-1440 
 
 
Fraternally & Sincerely, 
 

Shawn Warren 
President & CEO 
Fratline Emblematics by 
M. Warren & Co. 
 
 
PS Remember… I’ll send you my FREE audio program, Time Management Secrets For The 
Presiding Officer™ just for allowing us to submit a design for your custom Potentate’s Pin.  A 
$15.95 value, this program has been hailed as a invaluable tool for presiding officers all over the 
country.  It can be yours if you’ll just say “Maybe.” 
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Contact Information 

Resources 

We’re Here When You Need Us… 
 

Visit the Internet’s #1 Fraternal Resource Website:  www.fratline.net 
 
Hours of operation: Monday-Friday  10am-5pm (Eastern Time) 
Holiday Closings: All major and most national holidays. 
 
Telephone: Toll-Free 1-877-459-1440, extension “0” 
  Toll Line (502)459-1440, extension “0” 
 
 
Fax:  (502)361-2783 (24 hours) 
 
 
Email:  General Questions info@fratline.net 
  Specific Inquiries shawn@fratline.net 
  Artwork Help  artwork@fratline.net 
 

Tip for sending email:  ALWAYS include the name of your Shrine Center or some other applicable reference 
in the “subject” line of your email.  This will reduce the possibility of your email being filtered out as “junk mail” 
or spam. 
 
 
US Mail: Fratline Emblematics by 
  M. Warren & Co. 
  P.O. Box 9258 
  Louisville, KY  40209 

The Fraternal Lapel Pin Question & Answer Guide™ 
A digested version of our popular book.  A complimentary copy of the text is included in this Potentate’s Plan-
ning Book™ 
 
The Ultimate How-To Guide For Creating Your Custom Fraternal Lapel Pin 
Originally published in 1999, this book has since been recognized as the authoritative volume on it's subject. The content 
and scope of the book was recently expanded with the Second Edition. It is the only step-by-step handbook that leads you 
from the concept and design of your custom lapel pin, to the finished product. Here's a sampling of what you'll find in this 
exclusive resource tool: How to use Custom Lapel Pins and Medallions to promote membership, commemorate your term, 
celebrate important events, recognize veteran members, and raise funds. Creating Your Unique Custom Emblem: Easy to 
follow, step-by-step instructions for the beginner. Pin Manufacturing Processes: Discover the best process for your de-
sign. Attachments and Packaging: How to turn your lapel pin into a variety of jewelry items and accessories for added 
impact and profits. And Much, Much More!  *You can order your copy for only $4.95, postage paid.  The price of the book 
will be rebated on your first custom lapel pin or medallion order. 
 
Lapel Pin Sample Card & Product Samples 
A selection of four different custom lapel pins, illustrating our most popular manufacturing processes is avail-
able FREE upon request.  You may order random samples of most products in this planning book.  Please 
call us with your requirements. 
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Testimonials 

“M. Warren & Co. provided me the very highest 
quality products on time and on budget!  From my 
Potentate‘s pins to my cups and napkins, I‘m very 
satisfied and I‘d order from them again in a New 
York second.  They handled my orders they way I 
would have done it myself.” 
 

    Tom Huppert 
    Osman Shriners 
    St. Paul, MN 

 
“I contacted Shawn at M. Warren & Co. for help 
in designing and ordering my pin for 2001.  Also 
the pin and patch for the Northeast 2001.  I have 
nothing but the highest regard for their help on all 
of my projects.  The service and communication 
were excellent.  After talking to other counterparts 
and members of the local lodges and consistory, 
they called and placed orders themselves and they 
are all very satisfied.” 
 

    Charlie Dorman 
    Pyramid Shriners 
    Milford, CT 

 
“Dear Shawn:  I am extremely happy with the en-
tire process of dealing with you and your organi-
zation.  From the first time we talked on the tele-
phone to the shipment of my completed order, you 
have been nothing short of magnificent to deal 
with.  The first time we spoke on the phone in the 
fall of 1999, as we developed plans for the final 
result, you worked with great patience in order to 
make sure that I was extremely satisfied with each 
step of the process.  As we progressed through the 
year, you made several changes to my pin design 
and we exchanged many phone calls and letters 
until the sample arrived at my door in October, 
2000.  I cannot say how happy I am about the final 
result and how proud I feel to wear my Potentate‘s 
pin.  Thank you Shawn for making me a proud 
customer of Fratline!” 
 

    Greg Lewis 
    Rajah Shriners 
    Reading, PA 

 
“The quality of my Potentate‘s pin is outstanding.  
Based on the quantity I ordered, it was the best 

value in years.  You have done everything as 
agreed.  If everyone else was as professional, this 
would have been a much easier year of planning.”  
 

   Albert Tenney 
   Beni Kedem Shriners 
   Charleston, WV 

 
“The basic problem most people in my position 
have is not knowing exactly what we want.  M. 
Warren & Co. puts this aside by demonstrating a 
product… often in several samples from which to 
choose.  The quality of the designs and proofs are 
exceptional.  Adjustments are made in a timely 
manner and before you know it, you have a prod-
uct that is yours.  They were real responsive and 
personal.  Attention to my needs was very percep-
tive and accurate.” 
 

    Ron Ashby 
    Kena Shriners 
    Fairfax, VA 

 
“It is unbelievable that in this day and age some-
body actually does what they promise they will do.  
I was told that if I ordered by a certain date I 
would receive a drawing of my pin… I did!  I was 
told that I would receive a sample of my pin in 
October… I did!  I was told that I would have my 
completed order by mid-December… I did!  I 
didn‘t have to pay until January.  What a pleasure 
it was doing business with such a great company.  
I tell everyone I come in contact with what a great 
experience this has been.  An unexpected sur-
prise!” 
 

    Robert F. Kueper 
    Orak Shriners 
    Michigan City, IN 

 
“Having heard positive responses to my inquiries 
of others, I contacted M. Warren & Co. and faxed 
them a rough sketch of my pin design.  The next 
day I received a fax copy of a professionally de-
signed pin which was exactly what I had in mind.  
We discussed the colors, etc. and I was mailed a 
full color design of the pin.  I was happy with the 
final design and especially the price.  I immedi-
ately signed and returned the contract.  Needless 

Please Take a Moment To Read 
What Our Clients Have to Say 
About M. Warren & Co… 
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Testimonials 

to say, when I received the prototype of my pin I 
was excited.  It looked even better than I had ex-
pected.  The bulk of my order was delivered, prop-
erly counted and bagged as per agreement.  My 
experience with M. Warren & Co. has been a to-
tally professional and pleasurable one.  I wouldn‘t 
hesitate to recommend them to anyone.” 
 

    Bill Brown 
    Egypt Shriners 
    Tampa, FL 

 
“I was very well pleased with the pin design that 
you offered.  The quality of my pins is great and I 
was extremely pleased with the price.  My order 
arrived early so now I don’t have to worry about 
my pins not being here on time.  The way you han-
dled my order from beginning to end was excellent 
and I have already recommended your company to 
others.” 
 

  William F. “Digger” Young, Jr. 
  Syria Shriners 
  Pittsburgh, PA 

 
“I found your company to be very friendly… easy 
to do business with.  Nothing was ever a problem.  
My pin looks great.  Even the small lettering is 
easy to read.  Ordering was easy… a phone call, a 
fax and we were done!  You were always available 
when I needed to talk to you.  Your price was very 
competitive and your delivery time outstanding.  
No hassle – just down to earth business.  I got the 
best price the first time and didn‘t have to “wheel 
and deal.” 
 

    Richard Villhauer 
    Kaaba Shriners 
    Davenport, IA 

 
“I first learned about your company from a mail-
ing.  I was very satisfied with the way you helped 
me with my pin design.  I was amazed at how 
quickly you completed my order and the quality of 
my pin was outstanding.  I found your price to be 
very competitive for the quantity of pins I ordered.  
Ordering from you was very easy.  After I faxed 
my order, you followed up with a phone call and 
you were always available when I had a question. 

You made paying for my order convenient and I 
was very satisfied with speed, quality and polite-
ness of your company.  I am sure that your busi-
ness will continue to grow.  It’s nice to know that 
you really care about your customers.” 
 

    Michael D. Thomas 
    Nemesis Shriners 
    Parkersburg, WV 

 
“After receiving your mailing, my wife sent you a 
sketch of the design that I wanted.  I was very 
pleased with the way you were able to take the 
drawing and design my pin.  The quality was ex-
cellent and a very good value for the price.  I 
won’t be using my pin until next year, but I have 
shown it to several Nobles and they thought it was 
great!  I appreciate the fast service and was sur-
prised at how easy it was; we did the whole thing 
by fax and phone.  Be assured, if I should ever 
need pins again, I’ll give you guys a call.” 
 

    Bucky Richards, Jr. 
    Zembo Shriners 
    Harrisburg, PA 

 
“Gentlemen:  We received the pins that we or-
dered from you late last year and I wanted to write 
to you and let you know what a superb job your 
company did.  The finished product was even nicer 
in appearance than I expected, and the delivery 
was ahead of the schedule we agreed on.  The 
price was great, the service was super.  Thanks so 
much for your attention to our order.” 
 

    Dean F. Bard 
    El Zagal Shriners 
    Fargo, ND 

 
“Absolutely exceeded all my expectations!  Their 
service could not be any better.  Two telephone 
calls, two faxes.  Shawn advised me that he was 
the best and he seemed truly excited about the de-
sign.  He promised that he would make me happy.  
I can tell you, they are as good as it gets!” 
 

    C. Ray Burke 
    Marzuq Shriners 
    Tallahassee, FL 

Please Take a Moment To Read 
What Our Clients Have to Say… 
Continued 
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Lapel Pin Q & A Guide Here’s Your Complimentary Copy 
of My Exclusive Guide… 

Fraternal Lapel Pin Question and Answer Guide 
 

How to Avoid Costly Mistakes When Designing 
and Ordering a Custom Lapel Pin or Emblem 

 
 
 This guide contains excerpts from the handbook, The Ultimate How-To Guide For Creating Your 
Custom Fraternal Lapel Pin.  To learn how to obtain a copy of The Ultimate How-To Guide For 
Creating Your Custom Fraternal Lapel Pin, please refer to the “Resources” page of this book. 
 
 It’s no secret that the members of fraternal organizations, clubs and associations enjoy receiving, 
wearing and even collecting lapel pins.  Lapel pins identify the individual as a member and they are 
a great source of pride for those who wear them.  Badges, medals and insignia of membership are as 
old as the institutions themselves.  Lapel pins and emblematic jewelry items have become an impor-
tant part of fraternal culture the world over. 
 
 Fraternal organizations can use custom lapel pins in a variety of ways.  Lapel pins are used to 
promote membership, commemorate the term of a presiding officer, celebrate anniversaries, recog-
nize veteran members and raise funds for charitable and other projects. 
 
 Lapel pins and emblematic jewelry are (1) VERSATILE – appropriate for men and women; 
older members appreciate them and youth think they’re fun; they come in virtually limitless sizes, 
shapes and color combinations.  (2) DURABLE – they last; most people have emblematic jewelry 
items that were handed down from their parents and grandparents.  (3) COST EFFECTIVE – no 
other item can be customized by size, shape, quantity and process to fit any budget. 
 
 Now I’ll answer common questions associated with ordering custom lapel pins. 
 
What things should I consider when designing my custom pin? 
 
 The elements of your design will include:  theme, symbols, colors, shape and size.  Your theme 
will depend greatly on the purpose of the pin.  For example:  If you’re designing a pin to commemo-
rate your term as presiding officer, maybe you have adopted a slogan that embodies your goal for the 
term.  This slogan can be incorporated into your design in order to promote your theme during the 
term.  If you’re designing a pin to celebrate your organization’s anniversary you’ll want to include 
the name, location and anniversary date into the design.  
 
What symbols or emblems should I include? 
 
 Most fraternal organizations have many symbols from which to choose, each with their own 
meaning.  However, there is usually one primary symbol or logo that is most commonly used.  In 
Freemasonry, it’s the square and compasses with the letter “G”.  With the Odd fellows, it’s the 
“three links”.  In some organizations the presiding officer may adopt an emblem he or she likes 
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that’s not necessarily taken from the ritual or symbolism of the organization.  How about a bird, 
flower or fruit?  If you’re from Georgia, a peach would be appropriate.  You can use one symbol or 
several, the choice is yours. 
 
How should I determine what, if any colors to use? 
 
 Does your organization have standard colors that you would like to include?  The Order of the 
Eastern Star’s primary symbol contains five colors that make a beautiful emblem.  Choose colors 
that you like.  If you’re of Irish heritage, use some green.  When asked about the color, you’ll have 
the opportunity to talk about it!  Pins don’t always have to include color.  Many designs look beau-
tiful in bright gold or silver finishes without enameling.  With the variety of manufacturing proc-
esses, the sky is the limit.  You may want to consider a die struck pin that has an “antique” or even 
a “sandblasted” finish. 
 
What shape and size should I choose? 
 
 There are literally dozens of “standard” shapes of pins.  Standard shapes include:  round, oval, 
square, rectangle, triangle, state outlines, flags and everything in between.  Membership pins and 
presiding officer pins are often made in the shape of the respective state or jurisdiction.  Would 
your symbol be a good overall shape for your pin?  If your primary symbol / emblem is an apple, 
you could make the outer shape that of an apple, put additional symbols and your name and year 
inside the shape and enamel it in red.  Sometimes the information and symbols to be included on 
the pin dictate the shape. 
 
 The size of your pin is very important.  A good rule to follow is this:  If you can’t easily read 
what’s on the pin, it’s too small!  Pins are typically made in sizes from 1/2” to 1-1/2” and cost var-
ies with size.  After you’ve sketched out your design and decided on a shape, you’re ready to select 
a size.  A trick to determining size is to use a photocopier.  For best results, draw your design on 
plain white paper using black ink.  Place the paper on the photocopier and shrink the image.  Keep 
shrinking it until it looks right to you and the wording is still legible.  Using a ruler, measure the 
design at the longest distance between points.  Example:  a square is measured diagonally. 
 
How do I know what manufacturing process will be the best choice for my design? 
 
 We offer several manufacturing processes to our customers.  By far, the most popular processes 
are Cloisonné and Acid Etched Soft Enamel.  You must consider how much detail your pin will 
require because some processes may not be suited to your design.  For example:  If exact color 
matching is required, some processes can’t be used.  Review the processes offered and take a look 
at quality samples.  When in doubt, forward your design sketch for a professional recommendation. 
 
What is included in the price of a custom pin? 
 
 We can only answer this question using our own policies.  Our base price includes standard 
shapes, either gold or nickel plating, up to five colors of your choice, an epoxy dome (if applica-
ble), a military clutch back or safety pin attachment and individual poly bag packaging. 
 
I’ve heard that I must pay a die charge in order to have a custom pin made? 
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 Again, we can only answer this question using our own policies.  While it’s true that the major-
ity of lapel pin suppliers make customers pay die and set-up charges, that’s NOT our practice.  Die 
charges for custom pins can range from $75 to $300 or more from other sources.  M. Warren & Co. 
is a DIRECT supplier.  Due to the volume of custom fraternal lapel pins we sell, we are able to pass 
incredible savings on to our customers.  With M. Warren & Co. there are NEVER any lapel pin die 
charges, set-up charges or color match fees. 
 
How many pins should I order? 
 
 The answer to this question depends on several factors.  Whether the pins are to be sold or dis-
tributed at no cost; the size of the organization; in what time frame will the pins be distributed; etc.  
We suggest that you be conservative.  You don’t want to get “stuck” with a bunch left over.  Be-
sides, you can always order more. 
 
How long will it take to manufacture my custom pin? 
 
 In general, we ask that our customers allow four to six weeks.  By allowing ample time you 
won’t have to worry about your order being delayed.  Also, you’ll avoid rush charges and expen-
sive express delivery costs. 
 
 We have specialized in custom fraternal lapel pins for over ten years.  Notice that we said FRA-
TERNAL lapel pins.  Fratline ™ has quickly become the best known name in custom fraternal la-
pel pins and emblems.  Of course, there are a number of companies from which you could purchase 
your custom pin, but none have the combined years of experience, involvement in the organizations 
and the best guarantee – 100% Satisfaction. 
 
 We’re sure you agree that it makes sense to order from folks who know about your organization 
and understand your needs.  We are proud members of most of the organizations that we serve.  
Because we specialize, we have compiled one of the most complete libraries of fraternal emblems 
available. 
 
 When you choose M. Warren & Co. to supply your custom pins, you can depend on:  the best 
selection to fill your needs, quality to meet your demands, competitive pricing to fit your budget 
and on-time delivery to meet your schedule. 
 
 
 

About The Author 
 
Shawn Warren is President of M. Warren & Co. located in Louisville, Kentucky.  He is a member 
and past presiding officer of several fraternal organizations.  Since 1991, M. Warren & Co. has 
been supplying fraternal groups and associations with custom lapel pins, emblematic jewelry, rega-
lia and souvenirs.  Fratline ™ EMBLEMATICS has quickly become the best known name in cus-
tom fraternal lapel pins and emblems nationwide.  M. Warren & Co. is listed with the Jeweler’s 
Board of Trade, Kentucky Manufacturer’s Register and the Advertising Specialty Institute.  In 
1996, Shawn received certification from the Gemological Institute of America as an insurance re-
placement appraiser.  He is also a graduate of the Drouhard National Jewelers School, Columbus, 
Ohio. 
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Custom Lapel Pins Custom Potentate Pins With No 
Die Charge, No Set-up Fee & No 
Artwork Charge! 
 

Prices include:  Any shape, up to 5 Colors of Enamel, 
Exact color matching, Gold or Nickel Plating, Military or 
Rubber Clutch, Individual packaging 

Size 300 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 
3/4” 1.10 1.04 0.93 0.89 0.86 
7/8” 1.12 1.05 0.95 0.91 0.88 
1” 1.22 1.15 1.05 1.01 0.98 

1-1/4” 1.47 1.39 1.29 1.24 1.21 
1-1/2” 1.85 1.76 1.65 1.59 1.56 

NEW GENERATION CLOISONNÉ™ 
Our very best, jewelry quality, Hard Enamel pin.  Struck 
from Copper base metal. 

Size 300 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 
3/4” 0.92 0.85 0.74 0.70 0.67 
7/8” 0.98 0.91 0.80 0.76 0.73 
1” 1.08 0.99 0.89 0.85 0.82 

1-1/4” 1.31 1.22 1.10 1.05 1.02 
1-1/2” 1.62 1.52 1.40 1.34 1.31 

DIE STRUCK SOFT ENAMEL 
High quality pins at an affordable price.  Struck from 
Copper base metal. 

Size 300 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 
3/4” 0.85 0.78 0.66 0.62 0.59 
7/8” 0.87 0.79 0.69 0.64 0.61 
1” 0.90 0.83 0.73 0.69 0.66 

1-1/4” 1.08 1.00 0.89 0.84 0.81 
1-1/2” 1.30 1.22 1.11 1.05 1.02 

CHEM-ETCHED SOFT ENAMEL™ 
Your design is etched in to brass, enamelled and plated.  
Popular and cost effective. 

Size 300 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 
3/4”  0.63 0.55 0.50 0.46 
7/8”  0.64 0.56 0.52 0.49 
1”  0.66 0.58 0.54 0.50 

1-1/4”  0.75 0.66 0.61 0.58 
1-1/2”  0.90 0.80 0.75 0.71 

VALUE-PIN SOFT ENAMEL™ 
Our most popular manufacturing process for Potentate’s 
pins.  Die struck from steel base metal. 

NOTE:  Other manufacturing processes are available including Screen Print and Photo Pin.  Please contact 
us with your requirements.  Accessories and attachments are available at additional cost. 
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Accessories 

MCB Additional Post w/Military Clutch $0.10 ea. 
 

RCB Rubber Clutch   $0.08 ea. 
 

DCB Deluxe Clutch   $0.40 ea. 
 

TTB Tie Tack w/o chain   $0.40 ea. 
 

TTC Tie Tack w/chain & bar  $0.60 ea. 
 

TTC-2 Tie Tack w/chain & button loop $0.60 ea. 
 

SB Screw Back   $0.40 ea. 
 

SP-1 Safety Pin (small)   $0.20 ea. 
 

SP-2 Safety Pin (large)   $0.30 ea. 
 

STP Stick Pin    $0.30 ea. 
 

TB Tie Bar    $1.25 ea. 
 

TC Tie Chain w/button loop (gold plate) $1.25 ea. 
 

CL Cuff Link    $2.00 pr. 
 

BC Button Cover   $0.75 ea. 
 

MC Money Clip   $2.00 ea. 
 

BTS Bola Tie (Black cord w/tips)  $2.75 ea. 
 

BTP-1 Bola Tie Plate-Sunburst Motif (G.P.) $5.75 ea. 
 

BTP-2 Bola Tie Plate-Star Motif (G.P.) $5.75 ea. 
 

LBN-1 Bola Necklace (light Cobra chain) $7.00 ea. 
 

LBN-2 Bola Necklace (heavy Snake chain) $10.50 ea. 
 

BTA-1 Bola Slide (standard)  $0.60 ea. 
 

BTA-2 Disc Bola Slide   $0.70 ea. 
 

BTA-3 Locking Bola Slide   $1.20 ea. 
 

Bola Tie Cords & Tips – Special Order   (call for quote) 
(Many styles of cords, tips and attachments available.) 
 

LR Loop & Ring (Pendant)  $0.40 ea. 
 

Accessories, Attachments & Options 
 

Your emblem can be turned into a wide range of emblematic jewelry items.  All processes available, just add the attach-
ment costs to your selected pin price.  Minimum quantities may apply; usually 24 pieces of each attachment.  Quantity can 
be combined, please call for details.  Other attachments available, call for availability. 

EW Earring Wire   $0.40 ea. 
 

EPB Earring Post w/ball   $0.50 ea. 
 

EP Earring Post   $0.30 ea. 
 

N18 Necklace – 18”   $1.50 ea. 
 

N26 Necklace – 26”   $2.00 ea. 
 

N32 Necklace – 32”   $2.50 ea. 
 

KR-1 Split Key Ring   $0.35 ea. 
 

KR-2 Split Key Ring w/chain  $0.75 ea. 
(Many styles of key rings and fobs available.) 
 

ZP Zipper Pull   $0.25 ea. 
 

BK-1 Book Mark   $1.50 ea. 
 

RD Ribbon Drape       $0.75 ea. 
NR Neck Ribbon       $1.25 ea. 
 

PH Purse Holder           (call for quote) 
 

Presentation Box (Small)   $0.40 ea. 
Presentation Box (Medium)   $0.50 ea. 
Presentation Box (Jewel)   $0.80 ea. 
 

Extra Color – cloisonné   $0.05 ea. 
Extra Color – soft enamel   $0.04 ea. 
Extra Color – printed    $45 plus $0.08 ea. 
Each Inner Hole     $15 plus $0.03 ea. 
Back Die Charge     $50 plus $0.02 ea. 
Synthetic Stones    $0.25 ea. 
Pre-production Sample                $35.00 ea. 
(Free sample with orders of 2,500 pieces or more.) 
 

Speculative Sample 
Eighty percent of the sample fee will be refunded when the 
actual order is placed without any change.  Allow three to 
four weeks to produce the sample. 
 

Up to and including 1”     $130.00 
Over 1”       $150.00 
Photo or Printing Process      $200.00 
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Custom Bola Ties M. Warren & Co. is Proud to Be 
the #1 Manufacturer of Custom 
Shrine Bola Ties!  Maybe You’ve 
Seen One or More of Our Unique 
Designs Shown Here… 

Custom Shrine Bola Ties are available with your unique design.  Often we simply add your 
lapel pin to one of our standard “Sunburst” or “Star” motifs (for a 12 piece minimum at 
$5.75 each; higher quantity discounts available).  We can enlarge your Potentate’s Pin de-
sign into a custom, large size bola.  M. Warren & Co. bola ties are not only popular, they’re 
affordable.  Several slide attachments, tips, cords and lengths are available.  We have solid 
color cloth and leatherette cords as well as woven, multi-colored cords.  The options are 
limited only by your imagination.  Custom Bola Tie quantities start at only 100 pieces.  Con-
tact us today to discuss your custom Bola Tie! 
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Custom Ladies Pins 

Size 300 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 
3/4” 1.10 1.04 0.93 0.89 0.86 
7/8” 1.12 1.05 0.95 0.91 0.88 
1” 1.22 1.15 1.05 1.01 0.98 

1-1/4” 1.47 1.39 1.29 1.24 1.21 
1-1/2” 1.85 1.76 1.65 1.59 1.56 

NEW GENERATION CLOISONNÉ™ 
Our very best, jewelry quality, Hard Enamel pin.  Struck 
from Copper base metal. 

Size 300 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 
3/4” 0.92 0.85 0.74 0.70 0.67 
7/8” 0.98 0.91 0.80 0.76 0.73 
1” 1.08 0.99 0.89 0.85 0.82 

1-1/4” 1.31 1.22 1.10 1.05 1.02 
1-1/2” 1.62 1.52 1.40 1.34 1.31 

DIE STRUCK SOFT ENAMEL 
High quality pins at an affordable price.  Struck from 
Copper base metal. 

Size 300 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 
3/4” 0.85 0.78 0.66 0.62 0.59 
7/8” 0.87 0.79 0.69 0.64 0.61 
1” 0.90 0.83 0.73 0.69 0.66 

1-1/4” 1.08 1.00 0.89 0.84 0.81 
1-1/2” 1.30 1.22 1.11 1.05 1.02 

CHEM-ETCHED SOFT ENAMEL™ 
Your design is etched in to brass, enamelled and plated.  
Popular and cost effective. 

Size 300 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 
3/4”  0.63 0.55 0.50 0.46 
7/8”  0.64 0.56 0.52 0.49 
1”  0.66 0.58 0.54 0.50 

1-1/4”  0.75 0.66 0.61 0.58 
1-1/2”  0.90 0.80 0.75 0.71 

VALUE-PIN SOFT ENAMEL™ 
Our most popular manufacturing process for Potentate’s 
pins.  Die struck from steel base metal. 

Add a colorful synthetic stone to your custom pin for Only 25¢ each. 
 

NOTE:  Other manufacturing processes are available including Screen Print and Photo Pin.  Please contact 
us with your requirements.  Accessories and attachments are available at additional cost. 

Custom First Lady Pins With No 
Die Charge, No Set-up Fee & No 
Artwork Charge! 
 

Prices include:  Any shape, up to 5 Colors of Enamel, 
Exact color matching, Gold or Nickel Plating, Military or 
Rubber Clutch, Individual packaging 
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Medallions 

Custom Die Struck Commemorative Medallions 
 

Our medallions are die struck in solid brass for the highest quality impression possible.  Two or three dimen-
sional relief is available.  Medallion prices include:  Two custom dies; art setup; up to three colors of soft 
enamel; your choice of plating, including antique or texturing treatment and individual poly bag packaging.  
Special attachments and plastic presentation cases are available for an additional charge (see Accessories 
section of this book).  For larger quantities, please call for quotation. 

Size 100 200 300 500 1,000 3,000 5,000 
1-1/4” 5.95 4.12 3.60 3.28 2.85 2.65 2.48 

1-1/2” 7.26 4.98 4.30 3.89 3.34 3.08 2.88 
1-3/4” 8.88 6.06 5.22 4.60 4.06 3.78 3.56 

2” 10.32 6.98 6.02 5.28 4.66 4.34 4.06 

2-D  (approximately 3 mm thick) 
Size 100 200 300 500 1,000 3,000 5,000 

1-1/4” 6.35 4.38 3.82 3.46 3.00 2.78 2.60 
1-1/2” 7.18 5.46 4.66 4.04 3.48 3.24 2.98 
1-3/4” 9.76 6.48 5.54 4.80 4.18 3.86 3.62 

2” 11.26 7.50 6.38 5.52 4.78 4.40 4.14 

3-D  (approximately 3.5 mm thick) 

Commemorate An Important 
Event, Raise Funds, Recognize 
the Nobility or Build Awareness 
With a Beautiful, Custom Die 
Struck Medallion from Fratline. 
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Name Badges 

Custom Engraved Name Badges 
 

No Set-up or Custom Shape Charge!  We can design and engrave custom name badges for any organiza-
tion.  Standard badges with pin-on or special magnetic attachment, or our popular slip-in pocket style badges 
are available in a wide variety of plastic colors.  Prices below include one engraved fraternal emblem from our 
standard selection.  We can engrave your custom logo at no additional charge with orders of twelve badges 
or more.  Or we can affix your lapel pin emblem to the badge for a small additional charge.  CAUTION:  Any 
person using a pacemaker, please consult your physician before wearing any product with magnets. 

Stock # Description Size Attachment Each Dozen Magnet Pin Flat 
CNB-1 Custom Name Badge 3” x 1-1/2” Pin-On $7.00 $6.50 ea. + 1.75 + 1.00 
CNB-2 Custom Name Badge 3” x 2” Pin-On $7.50 $7.00 ea. + 1.75 + 1.00 
CNB-3 Slip-In Pocket Style Badge 3” x 3 3/4” N/A $7.95 $7.45 ea. N/A + 1.00 
MBH-1 Magnetic Badge Holder 3 1/16” x 4 N/A $2.95 $2.60 ea. N/A N/A 
MBH-2 Magnetic Badge Holder 3 1/16” x 4 3/8” N/A $2.95 $2.60 ea. N/A N/A 
MBH-3 Magnetic Crest Holder 2 1/2” dia. flap N/A $3.50 $3.15 ea. N/A N/A 
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Embroidered Crests 

Custom Patches 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
 
Metallic Thread:  Add 10% to price of emblem 
 

Neon Thread:  Add 10% to price of emblem 
 

Heat Seal Backing:  Add 0.12¢ per emblem 
 

Peel & Stick Backing:  Add 0.12¢ per emblem 
 

Magnetic Backing:  Add 0.50¢ per emblem 
 

Pre-production Sample:  $25.00 

Custom Machine Embroidered Emblems 
 
No Tape Charge and Free Set-up!  To determine size:  Length + Width ÷ 2 or Circle Diameter.  Minimum lettering size of 
3/16” required for legibility.  A Merrow border is always used on standard shapes unless specified.  All irregular shapes 
must have cut borders.  An emblem with a cut border looks more like direct embroidery when sewn onto a garment or 
other item.  Standard packaging is bulk. 

#EMB10 Average Emblem 50-100 101-300 301-1,000 1,001-2,500 2,501-9,999 
Size under 4” x 4”; 1–5 Thread Colors; 
70% Thread Coverage or Less $2.90 each $1.90 each $1.50 each $1.10 each $0.90 each 

#EMB20 Extravagant Emblem 50-100 101-300 301-1,000 1,001-2,500 2,501-9,999 
Size under 7” x 9”; 6–12 Thread Colors; 
70%-100% Thread Coverage $3.84 each $2.50 each $2.20 each $1.96 each $1.46 each 

Custom Hand Embroidered Crests 
 
Minimum order is Only 6 pieces of one design.  Thread choices available:  Silver or Gold non-tarnish Mylar; Silver or 
Gold bullion wire; Aluminum bullion wire; colored silk threads.  Ribbons and special fabrics may also be incorporated into 
your custom crest.    Optional attachments include:  Safety pin, military clutch backs or hook & loop (please specify).  Our 
special Magnetic Badge Holder can also be used for crests.  Standard production time is 3-4 weeks. 

#CBC10 Blazer Crest 6 12 25 50 100 + 
Black or Navy wool.  Size under 4” x 4”” 
with approximately 50% coverage. $25.00 each $18.00 each $17.00 each $15.00 each $12.00 each 

Prices Include Temple, Unit or 
Club Name With Any Emblem! 
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Collars & Jewels The Regalia of Your Office…  

Left 
 

Potentate or 
Past Potentate 

Jewel 
 

Can be worn as a 
pocket jewel or we 
can customize it 
with a heavyweight 
snake chain that 
can be worn around 
the neck.  Price is 
for the jewel only.  
Includes Deluxe 
Case. 

 
 
Right 
 

Shrine Deluxe 
Chain Collar 

 

Gold Plate w/Red 
Velvet Backing & 
Preventer Chain.  
Customize your 
collar with engraved 
collar bars and an 
RSG-19 jewel.  
Includes carrying 
case. 
 

$243.00 PP227-10 10K Gold  $1,999.00 
PP227-V Vermeil  $499.00 

* Jewel shown actual size. 

Collar Bar 
RMS-3  $10.50 
Engraved Plate $6.00 
 

Rhinestone Collar Bar 
FCB-1  $18.00 
Engraved Plate $6.00 
 

Past Potentate Jewel 
RSG-18  $112.50 
 

Past Potentate Jewel 
RSG-19  $78.50 
 
* These items shown at approximately half 
of actual size. 

Your Name 
Kosair Shriners 2009 

Your Name 
Kosair Shriners 2009 
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Nobles Gift Ideas 

Shrine Recorder and 
Treasurer's Pendant in 
14K Yellow Gold. Made 
exclusively for Fratline.  
Beautifully crafted and 
measuring 1-1/4", both 
pendants make the per-
fect gift for these Temple 
Officers or their Lady. 
Gift Boxed. 

Two-Tone Bracelet 
#0075RF $84.95 

Special  $74.95 

Stainless Bracelet 
#00578SF  $84.95 
Special  $74.95 

“Silent Messenger” Bola 3” 
Gold w/Tan & Off-White Cord 

#SMBT-3    $7.95 each 

“Silent Messenger” Pin 
Gold, Size 1-1/4” 

#SMP-1    $3.95 each 

Shrine Crutch Pin 
Rhodium, Size 1” 

#SCP-1    $6.95 each 

Shrine Money Clip 
Rhodium w/Rhinestones 
#SMC-1R    $7.95 each 

Shrine Money Clip 
Gold w/Colored Emblem 
#SMC-2G    $6.95 each 

Recorder’s Pendant 
14K Yellow Gold 

#SRP-14K    $375 each 

Treasurer’s Pendant 
14K Yellow Gold 

#STP-14K    $375 each 
Shrine Ink Pen 

Blue Ink 
#SIP-1 

$7.95 each 
Small Lapel 
#SLP-2  5/8” 
$5.95 each 

Medium Lapel 
#SLP-3  3/4” 
$7.95 each 

Large Lapel 
#SLP-4  1” 
$9.95 each 

Contact us or 

visit our website 

for even more 

Gift Ideas! 

Gold Tone Bracelet 
#9052-9RF  $59.95 
Special  $49.95 
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Ladies Gift Ideas 

Ladies Bracelet 
Gold w/Rhinestones, Size 7” 

#CC24G    $24.95 each 

Unique and High Quality 
Jewelry For The Ladies... 

Ladies Earrings 
Silver w/Rhinestones 

#SE-1    $8.95 Ladies Necklace 
Gold w/Rhinestones 

#SHP-2    $12.95 

Ladies Bow Pin (Large) 
Silver with Rhinestones, Size 2-1/8” 

#LBP-2S    $21.95 each 

Ladies Bow Pin  7/8” 
Silver w/Rhinestones 

#LBP-1S    $12.50 each 

Ladies Pin  1” 
Silver w/Rhinestones 

#LCP-1S    $14.95 each 
Ladies Heart Pin  1-1/8” 

Silver w/Rhinestones 
#LHP-1S    $14.95 each 

Ladies Necklace  1-1/4” 
Silver w/Rhinestones 

#LSN-1S    $16.50 each 

Ladies Necklace  3/4” 
Silver w/Rhinestones 

#LSN-2S    $14.95 each 

Ladies Angel Pin  1-1/8” 
Silver w/Rhinestones 

#LAP-1S    $12.50 each 

Ladies Shrine Brooch 
Silver with Rhinestones, Size 1-3/4” 

#LBR-1S    $14.95 each 

Purse Hanger With Shrine Emblem 
 

Fez or purse hanger with Shrine emblem. 
This useful holder keeps purse or fez safe 
and secure. Use on the edge of table while 
dining or at meetings and edge of desk in 
the office. Solid brass head and swivel arm 
are plated in bright gold and protected with 
a lacquer finish. Holder has a rubber base 
to protect the table surface and prevent 
slippage. Gift boxed.  #PH1-S  $6.95 each 

Fratline™ 
Exclusive 
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Awards Here is a Sampling of Some of 
Our Award Items.  Let us Help 
You Build an Effective Program! 

Plaque With Gavel 
 

Walnut Veneer, size 9” x 
12” with Shrine medallion 
insert and engraving plate.  
Price includes four lines of 
engraving. 
 

#PS2937 $54.00 

Plaque With Gavel 
 

Genuine Walnut, size 9” x 
12” with Shrine medallion 
insert, sounding block and 
engraving plate.  Price 
includes four lines of en-
graving. 
 

#PS5589 $84.00 

Desk Clock & Pen 
 

Genuine Walnut, size 3-1/2” x 
6” with engraving plate.  Price 
includes two lines of engrav-
ing and Shrine Emblem. 
 

#GF3448  $59.00 

Standard Gavel with gold tone engraving 
band.  Price includes three lines of engraving. 
 

#GAV-1   $20.00 

“Silent Messenger” 
Award Statue 

 
Available in Gold, Silver or Bronze; 
please specify.  Silent Messenger 
Statue on Walnut Base measuring 9-
1/2” high.  Walnut base measures 
approximately 2-1/4” high x 5” 
square.  Price includes plate with up 
to four lines of engraving.  Statue 
may be purchased separately in 
quantities of six or more. 
 

#SMS-WB  $55.00 

Fratline™ 

Exclusive 

Genuine Walnut Gavel 
and Base (10-1/2” x 3-1/2” 
with engraving plate.  
Price includes two lines of 
engraving and Shrine Em-
blem. 
 

#GF5642 $37.00 

Shrine Coaster Set 
 

Four coasters with beautiful 
Shrine medallion insert with 
Genuine Walnut holder. 
 

#SCS-4  $48.00 
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Blazers 

Custom Neckties 

“Dress Up” Your Year With a 
Custom Potentate’s Neck Tie 

and Ladies Scarf 
 
Custom neckties will be worn and appreciated for 
years to come.  Created from the finest silks and 
most economical polyester, our ties are manufac-
tured from the same fabrics seen in the finest cloth-
ing stores.  We offer both woven and printed ties at 
affordable prices.  Fratline™ Custom Neckties make 
great fundraisers too.  Start a tradition at your Shrine 
Center next year by creating your very own Poten-
tate’s tie!  Please inquire about ladies scarf pricing 
and sizes.  Allow 5-6 weeks for production following 
final design approval. 

Custom Printed Silk Necktie 50 100 200 300 500 
Size 55”-57” Long and 3-3/4”-3-7/8” 
wide. $26.50 each $21.75 each $17.75 each $16.00 each $14.50 each 

Custom Woven Silk Necktie 50 100 200 300 500 
Size 55”-57” Long and 3-3/4”-3-7/8” 
wide. $27.50 each $22.75 each $18.75 each $17.00 each $15.50 each 

High Quality Blazers Crafted in 
the USA - Perfect for the Divan, 

Units and Clubs 
 
#MW1381  55% Dacron & 45% Worsted Wool 
 
Size 34-36 R, S, L   $119 
Size 34-36 XL, XXL   $129 
Size 48-58 R, S, L, XL, XXL  $129 
 
Colors:  Camel, Grey, Black, Blue, Maroon, Green, 
Red, Purple, Navy, Royal Blue and Gold 
 
 
#MW4004  100% Polyester 
 
Size 34-36 R, S, L   $106 
Size 34-36 XL, XXL   $112 
Size 48-58 R, S, L, XL, XXL  $112 
 
Colors:  Black, Red, Navy, Maroon and Green 
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Wearables Add Some Style to Your Year as 
Potentate With Embroidered or 
Printed Apparel from Fratline™ 

Standard and Fashion Golf Shirts Short and Long Sleeve Denim 

M. Warren & Co. offers a full range of apparel that can be embroidered or printed with your 
custom design.  Low minimum orders are available; usually 12 pieces of any style.  To view 
our collection from name brand manufacturers including Adidas, Champion, Chestnut Hill, 
Izod, Outer Banks and more; visit our website at www.catalogsportswear.com/fratline 

Fleece and Microfiber Pullovers Stylish Jackets 

Hundreds of Cap Styles 
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Potentate’s Ball Make a Lasting Impression on Your 
Guests With Custom Imprinted 
Glassware from Fratline™ 

Glassware Specials are available in the Spring and Fall.  Prices include a one color, one 
location imprint and are subject to change.  Set-up charge, special packing and freight 
charges are additional. 

6oz.  Champagne Flute 
Minimum 144 
$2.25 each 

10oz.  Wine Goblet 
Minimum 144 
$2.25 each 

15oz.  Hurricane Glass 
Minimum 144 
$3.18 each 

12oz.  Beverage Glass 
Minimum 144 
$1.49 each 

14oz.  Rocks Glass 
Minimum 144 
$1.49 each 

12.5oz.  Tankard 
Minimum 144 
$2.29 each 

4” Round Jewelry Box 
Minimum 144 
$4.48 each 

3-7/8” Square Jewelry Box 
Minimum 144 
$4.48 each 

Decanter Gift Set 
 

Etched Logo 
One 23oz. Decanter 

Four 14oz. Rocks Glasses 
Minimum 12 sets 

$60 set 

Visit our 

website for 

our entire 

collection of 

glassware: 

fratline.net 
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Golf Outings 

We guarantee the best price on custom 
imprinted golf balls from Titleist, Pinnacle, 
Callaway, Top-Flite, Nike, Wilson, Taylor 
Made, Maxfli, Adidas and More. 

Make Your Golf Outings Special 
With Imprinted Gifts, Prizes and 
Awards from Fratline™ 

2-3/4” Tees (Several Colors) 
1-4 Lines or Logo 
1,000 $130 

3,000 $108/M 

Divot Fixer 
(Several Colors) 

250 $0.64 ea. 
500 $0.60 ea. 
1,000 $0.56 ea. 

Fratline™ Golf Cooler Pack 
6-Pack Cooler, 2 Golf Balls, 10 Tees and Divot Fixer 

Available in Black, Green, Red or Royal Blue 
72 pieces  $9.75 each 
144 pieces $7.99 each 

Fratline™ Golf “Ditty Bag” 
Nylon pouch with 12 Tees, 2 Markers and 1 Divot Fixer 

Colors:  Black, Dk. Blue, Forest, Lt. Green, Red or White 
100 pieces $4.90 each 
250 pieces $4.20 each 

Fratline™ Golf Kit 
4 Balls and 10 Tees 

in a nice Pouch 
 

Black or Blue 
 

36 Kits / $14.05 ea. 
72 Kits / $11.45 ea. 

Wilson® Brass Putter with Logo 
Only $38 each 

Hundred
s of Golf 

Items are A
vailable

! 
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Plastic Cups 

White or Natural Cup With Shrine Emblem Printed in Four Colors 
 
Now, all of the features you want at an affordable price!  Our exclusive, 12 oz. smooth stadium cup delivers 
quality and keeps you within budget.  We’ve expertly printed the Shrine emblem in four colors on one side of 
the cup.  Your custom text and logo can be imprinted on the cup in one of four colors.  You can choose 
from Black, Gold, Red or Green for your custom imprint.  Your custom imprint requires a one-time Plate 
Charge of $150 per color.  You end up with a beautifully custom imprinted cup at an unbelievably low price! 
 
Details of This Special Offer: 
 

Price Per Case:  $89.95 (includes four color Shrine emblem) 
Cup Size:  12 ounce Smooth Wall 
Color:  White or Natural 
Case Quantity:  500 cups 
Minimum Order:  5,000 cups (10 cases) 
Imprint Colors:  Black, Gold, Red, Green 
Custom Plate Charge:  $150 per color / plate 
Artwork:  Customer supplied artwork must be camera-ready, color separated (if applicable).  If camera-ready 
art is not supplied, artwork and typesetting charges will apply. 
Sleeves & Ties:  Add $2.50 per case 
Shipping Charges:  Approximately $12 per case 
Shipping Method:  Best Way – FOB Factory 
 

Price is subject to change without notice. 

$89.95 PER CASE* (500 Cups per Case) 

“Bottoms Up” With Affordable, 
High Quality Stadium Cups from 
Fratline™ 

Frosted Flexible Tumblers, other sizes of stadium cups and smaller 
quantities are available.  Please contact us with your requirements. 
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Napkins 

Beverage Napkin 
White 2-Ply 12,000 21,000 30,000 51,000 102,000 252,000 

1 Color Imprint 41.35 35.85 32.20 30.95 29.30 28.30 

2 Color Imprint 55.55 44.55 37.25 34.75 31.45 29.45 

3 Color Imprint N/A 53.30 42.35 38.50 33.60 30.65 

4 Color Imprint N/A 62.00 47.40 42.30 35.70 31.80 

Fratline™ Custom Printed Beverage Napkins 
 
Express your hospitality all year long with printed beverage napkins from Fratline™.  Our White, facial quality, 
2-Ply napkins are a great value.  There is a one-time plate charge of $65 per color and a flat $55 Set-up Fee 
which includes a digital proof.  Napkins fold to 5” x 5” and are packed 3,000 per case.  Smaller quantities are 
available; please call with your requirements.  Prices are per 1,000 napkins. 

Add Flair to Your Hospitality 
With Custom Imprinted Napkins 
from Fratline™ 
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Can Coolers Coffee Mugs 

Style Item # Price Quantity Colors  
Economy Collapsible Foam 

Can Insulator 1/8” MWC20 $0.69 each Min. 250 Black, Burgundy, Forest Green, Grey, Kelly Green, Navy Blue, Neon 
Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, White, Yellow 

Economy Collapsible Foam 
Can Sleeve 1/8” MWC21 $0.59 each Min. 250 Black, Burgundy, Forest Green, Grey, Kelly Green, Navy Blue, Neon 

Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, White, Yellow 

Deluxe Collapsible Foam 
Can Insulator 1/4” MWC30 $0.89 each Min. 250 Black, Burgundy, Forest Green, Grey, Kelly Green, Navy Blue, Neon 

Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, White, Yellow 

Premium Collapsible Foam 
Can Insulator 1/8” MWC01 $0.79 each Min. 250 

Black, Burgundy, Forest Green, Green Camo, Grey, Kelly Green, 
Khaki, Magenta, Navy Blue, Neon Blue, Neon Green, Neon Orange, 
Neon Pink, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, Tan Camo, Teal, White, Yellow 

Traditional “Hugger” 
Foam Can Insulator MWC60 $0.79 each Min. 210 Black, Burgundy, Forest Green, Grey, Kelly Green, Navy Blue, Purple, 

Red, Royal Blue, Yellow 

Premium Collapsible Foam 
Bottle Sleeve 1/8” MWC02 $0.99 each Min. 250 

Black, Burgundy, Forest Green, Green Camo, Grey, Kelly Green, 
Khaki, Magenta, Navy Blue, Neon Blue, Neon Green, Neon Orange, 
Neon Pink, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, Tan Camo, Teal, White, Yellow 

Premium Collapsible Bottle 
Insulator w/Bottom & Zipper MWC03 $1.79 each Min 250 

Black, Burgundy, Forest Green, Green Camo, Grey, Kelly Green, 
Khaki, Magenta, Navy Blue, Neon Blue, Neon Green, Neon Orange, 
Neon Pink, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, Tan Camo, Teal, White, Yellow 

Style Price Quantity 
Basic Fratware™  11oz. 

White Ceramic Mug $0.89 each Min. 144 

Classic Fratware™ 11oz. 
White Porcelain Mug $0.99 each Min. 144 

Classic Fratware™ 11oz. 
Colored Ceramic Mug $1.29 each Min. 144 

Deluxe Fratware™ 11oz. 
Marbelized Mug $1.59 each Min. 144 

El Grande Fratware™ 
15oz. Mug in White $1.69 each Min. 144 

El Grande Fratware™ 
15oz. Colored Mug $2.09 each Min. 250 

Fratware™ Mugs are available in a variety of 
styles, sizes and colors.  There is a one-time 
screen charge of $40 per color for your custom 
logo and additional color imprint charges apply.  
Most mugs can be shipped within 7-10 days from  
approval of the artwork.  Please contact us with 
your specific requirements or questions. 
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For The Party 

Fratline™ Mini-Bar  #78060 
Sleek and sophisticated black mini-bar.  Features a 6oz. 
stainless steel hip flask, funnel, corkscrew, tongs, stirrer and 
two collapsible cups in a compact carrying case. 

35 pieces  $30.00 each 
75 pieces  $29.10 each 

Fratline™ Six-Piece Wine Set 
Beautiful six-piece wine set in wooden case.  Price includes 
engraved plate with three lines of text and Shrine emblem. 

1 piece  $42.50 each 
6 pieces  $36.25 each 
12 pieces  $30.00 each 

Fratline™ Party Pack  #31570 
Seven piece stainless steel hip flask, funnel and set of four shot 
glasses packed in a vinyl snap closure pouch with belt loop. 

25 pieces  $14.50 each 
50 pieces  $12.69 each 

Fratline™ Stainless Steel Flasks 
Highest quality stainless steel hip flasks.  Make a great 
gift that’ll last a lifetime.  Price includes engraving with 
two lines of text and Shrine emblem. 
 

  1 piece  12 pieces 
4oz. w/engraving $6.50 each $6.00 each 
 

6oz. w/engraving $6.56 each $6.06 each 
 

8oz. w/engraving $7.26 each $6.76 each 
 

A real conversation piece.  It’s HUGE! 
64oz. w/engraving $16.75 each $15.75 each 

John Q. Doe, Potentate 

Aladdin Shriners 2008 
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Artwork Guidelines 

General Policies 

Production Time Defined:  From the date we re-
ceive your order with approved artwork, to the date 
we ship out your order.  Production time varies with 
each of the products illustrated in this catalog.  In 
general, standard service on most products is 4-6 
weeks.  Your invoice will show the anticipated ship 
date of each product ordered. 
 
Pricing:  While every effort is made to verify pricing 
prior to printing our catalog, all prices are subject to 
change without notice.  Many of our custom products 
are affected by market price fluctuations, particularly 
metals and petroleum based products.  You will be 
notified of any price changes before your order is 
confirmed. 
 
Terms:  Payment in full must accompany all new 
orders.  For exact repeat orders, a 50% deposit is 
required with the balance due Net 10 days from date 
of shipment.  Extended terms up to Net 30 days are 
available to organizations with established credit. 
 

We suggest that Chief Rabbans prepay their orders 
to avoid delays in production and shipping.  We will 
furnish you with copies of paid invoices to present to 
your Shrine Center for reimbursement. 
 
Payment Methods:  We accept cash, personal and 
organization checks, money orders, PayPal and the 
following credit cards:  MasterCard, VISA, American 
Express and Discover. 
 
Shipping:  Freight charges are based on the actual 
weight of the goods shipped, plus a minimal handling 
charge to cover packaging.  All orders are shipped 
uninsured unless buyer authorizes insurances 
charges.  Title of goods passes to buyer at the F.O.B. 
point.  All claims for damaged or missing merchan-

dise must be made against the carrier. 
 
Claims:  All claims for shortages, damages, wrong 
imprint, etc. must be made within two weeks of 
buyer’s receipt of goods.  No order will be accepted 
for return without prior written authorization from M. 
Warren & Co. 
 
Cancellations / Changes:  Any costs incurred prior 
to the cancellation or change of an order will be in-
voiced to the customer.  Additions to the original or-
der cannot be accepted once the order has been 
processed.  Additions must be handled as a new 
order. 
 
Overrun / Under Run:  For quality control reasons it 
is not always possible to produce the exact quantity 
of custom merchandise ordered.  We reserve the 
right to ship and invoice the industry standard of 5% 
over or under the actual quantity ordered. 
 
Trademarks / Copyrights:  M. Warren & Co. pre-
sumes that clients are authorized to use any regis-
tered trademark or copyright protected logos or de-
signs presented to us to reproduce.  We assume no 
responsibility in trademark or copyright disputes. 
 
For additional information about any of our Gen-
eral Policies please contact us: 
 

Email:  info@fratline.net 
 

Toll Free:  1-877-459-1440, ext. “0” 

 Usually, a Chief Rabban first contacts us to begin work on a custom Potentate’s lapel pin design.  Artwork for 
other items such as shirts, caps, cups, napkins and other promotional products evolve from the pin design.  Depending on 
complexity, a pin design can take from fifteen minutes to several hours to complete an initial rendering.  Our staff artists 
use computer design technology and can thereby offer changes to your preliminary design relatively easy.  Your custom 
artwork represents a significant investment of time and talent by paid staff.  We expect you will respect this investment by 
keeping our design confidential. 
 
 When you receive artwork from M. Warren & Co. (either a printed or electronic copy) it will bear a copyright indi-
cia ©.  This means that this artwork is our property until conveyed to you as part of a custom product purchase.  If we dis-
cover that our artwork has been submitted to and (or) reproduced by another vendor, we will pursue our rights under 
copyright law.  Further, it is our policy that we will not reproduce artwork produced by another commercial artist or com-
petitor unless permission (or a use license) has been granted.  You may license custom artwork designed by M. Warren & 
Co. for a fee.  We also offer licensing packages that include your custom artwork in several electronic formats.  Please 
help us maintain honor and integrity in our industry by following these guidelines.  Thank You. 

Take Due Notice and Govern 
Yourself Accordingly… 
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